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~Mark Barkawitz's short story dealing with breast cancer, “Better Boobs,”
has been accepted for publication for the seventh time (five online; twice in
print—due out this spring in anthology, “Talk About Cancer”). The new
website~
www.girlswithinsurance.com .
(Their old website was the first to publish “BB” back in 2/’05.)
His short story “Weekend
RoseCitySisters.blogspot.com
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~ Lisa Rusczyk started an online publication called Hazard Cat featuring
cat fiction, poetry, art and purrsonal stories. You can visit Hazard Cat at
http://hazardcat.blogspot.com/.
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Our Artists:
~ Ken Steinkamp was solicited as one of a group of hand-selected fine
artists to be part of a book project, entitled, How to Paint a Donkey. It is
based on the poem of the same name by Naomi Shihab Nye and focuses on
people's belief in themselves and their individuality. "The book, a
compilation of paintings of donkeys by artists is a hymn to the uniqueness
of us all through the metaphor of all the unique little donkeys in the book.
Enchanting and lyrical. What better way to celebrate individuality. And
that strong, silent creature... the donkey"~ Louise Greig,
http://www.howtopaintadonkey.blogspot.com/
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Our Staff:
~ Nicole M. Bouchard's short story entitled, "One Untruth" was published
in the recent edition of Pen Woman Magazine, a national literary
magazine associated with the National League of American Pen Women.
Our Publication:
~ We now have a presence on Facebook via our fan page which offers
insights, quotes, tools and resources throughout the week:
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/pages/The-Write-Place-At-theWrite-Time-literary-journal
~ Our materials were recently included in the literary 'goody bags' given
to attendees of The West Virginia Writers Conference; a three day event
held annually, established in 1978, a part of West Virginia Writers, Inc.

Writers' Corkboard (Please note that current and future listings contained in this section are
announcements only; all interactions and relationships between writers and third parties are solely entered into at the
writer's choice and responsibility)

~ The site Funds for Writers
(http://www.fundsforwriters.com/Bylines.htm)
is offering the current Bylines 2010 Calendar at a reduced price:
"Since we are halfway through the calendar year, Bylines 2010 Calendar is
decreased to $8.00 (down from $14.95). Shipping $2.95 1st copy, $4.95 for 2
copies, $5.95 for 3-5 copies."
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